Infants in the NICU are one of the highest-risk groups for adverse events (AEs) in the hospital setting. 1 Although high rates of medication errors and adverse drug events are well documented, 2 observational studies suggest that airway-related events are also common. 3 -5 Reports from the National Emergency Airway Registry for Children have shown that intubation-associated AEs occur in ∼20% of intubations in children beyond the newborn period. 6, 7 In 2 observational studies, we and others have documented intubation-associated AEs in 22% and 39% of intubations in the NICU. 3, 4 Factors associated with AEs in these studies included the experience of the intubating clinician (resident, fellow, attending), use of muscle relaxants for intubation, intubation urgency (emergent versus nonemergent), abstract OBJECTIVE: To improve patient safety in our NICU by decreasing the incidence of intubation-associated adverse events (AEs).
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METHODS:
We sequentially implemented and tested 3 interventions: standardized checklist for intubation, premedication algorithm, and computerized provider order entry set for intubation. We compared baseline data collected over 10 months (period 1) with data collected over a 10-month intervention and sustainment period (period 2). Outcomes were the percentage of intubations containing any prospectively defined AE and intubations with bradycardia or hypoxemia. We followed process measures for each intervention. We used risk ratios (RRs) and statistical process control methods in a times series design to assess differences between the 2 periods. and number of intubation attempts necessary to secure the airway. However, the effectiveness of interventions to decrease these AEs has not been reported.
During our observational study of endotracheal intubation in the NICU, the AE rate of 39% was higher than anticipated. 4 In addition, we found substantial variability in the use of many evidence-based practices related to intubation, including premedication use and effective team communication. These findings prompted our team to develop and test quality improvement measures in an effort to improve airway safety. The aim of this quality improvement project was to improve the safety of endotracheal intubation by decreasing the incidence of intubation-associated AEs in our NICU. We hypothesized that decreasing practice variability and improving adherence to evidencebased interventions would decrease the incidence of intubation-related AEs.
METHODS

Setting
We performed this project in the 100-bed, academic level IV (regional) NICU of the Vanderbilt University Medical Center. More than 1400 infants per year are admitted to the NICU from the affiliated delivery service or transferred from other hospitals. Endotracheal intubations are performed by pediatric residents, neonatal-perinatal medicine fellows, attending neonatologists, neonatal nurse practitioners or hospitalists, and subspecialty physicians. Trainees attempt intubation in approximately half of cases. Before this project, some form of premedication was used in approximately three-quarters of intubations, but no formal practice guidelines existed, and medication choices were at the discretion of the intubating clinician. The most commonly used premedication regimen was administration of a narcotic (fentanyl or morphine) and a benzodiazepine (midazolam). Vagolytics and muscle relaxants were rarely used.
Planning and Implementing the Intervention
We formed a multidisciplinary team made up of nurses, respiratory therapists, neonatal and other subspecialty physicians, and NICU leaders. By using process flow diagrams, results from root cause analyses, qualitative feedback, and baseline data, we developed a 3-stage intervention to target modifiable key drivers of AEs (Supplemental Fig 3) . These key drivers were preprocedural preparation, equipment and medication availability, patientspecific situational awareness, team communication, and adequate sedation and neuromuscular blockade for intubation. Our interventions were sequentially implemented and refined according to the Institute for Healthcare Improvement's Model for Improvement in a series of plan-do-study-act cycles, 8 Before and during each intervention period, the project team provided education about each intervention to all members of the health care team through presentations at staff meetings, e-mail reminders, and face-to-face instruction. In addition, we refined all 3 interventions through multiple iterative plando-study-act cycles based on provider feedback and ongoing data collection.
Measures and Study of the Intervention
We included all intubations performed in the NICU. We excluded intubations performed in the delivery room, in the operating rooms, and during transport because we were unable to reliably collect data in these locations. We used previously described data collection procedures to monitor for AEs. 4 Briefly, the intubating clinician and the bedside nurse completed 2 data collection instruments during and after an intubation. These documents were used in conjunction with standardized medical record review to record outcome, process, and balancing measures. Our primary outcome measure was the percentage of intubations with ≥1 AEs. AEs were defined and classified a priori as procedural, nonsevere, or severe, and strict operational definitions were used (Supplemental Information 2). Our previous work reported only nonsevere and severe AEs. 4 In this project, we also tracked a group of procedural events that did not cause identifiable harm but led to longer procedural times and more attempts at intubation (Supplemental Information 2). We tracked bradycardia (defined as heart rate <60 beats per minute for ≥5 seconds) during intubation and severe hypoxemia (defined as oxygen saturation <60%) during intubation as secondary outcomes. Process and balancing measures were defined a priori and tracked for each intervention (Supplemental Information 2). In addition, members of the project team performed direct observation of intubations and semistructured provider interviews to qualitatively understand how our interventions were being used.
We used data from our previously published observational study as our baseline. 4 These data were collected over a 10-month period (period 1) from September 2013 to June 2014. Data were then collected over a 10-month period (period 2) from July 2014 to April 2015, during which we implemented our 3 interventions (4 months) and monitored for sustainment (6 months) . Each individual intervention was tested and refined (through plan-dostudy-act cycles) over 4 to 6 weeks. The Vanderbilt Institutional Review Board approved both the quality improvement interventions and the monitoring process with a waiver of consent for both the infants and providers.
Analysis
We used a pre-post cohort design to assess for differences between our 2 periods. Clinical variables, e3 Because our 3 interventions were sequentially implemented, we also used a time series design to evaluate our interventions. 12 We tracked our primary outcomes, secondary outcomes, and process measures in real time by using statistical process control charts. We evaluated the percentage of intubations with an AE, the percentage of intubations with bradycardia, and the percentage of intubations with severe hypoxemia by using p-charts. Based on historical data, we anticipated an average of 1 intubation per day in our NICU. Using an anticipated AE rate of 30%, we used 4-week subgroup sizes for the p-charts to allow a positive lower control limit. 13 We used the Western Electric rules to identify special cause variation, 13 All data are displayed as n (%). a Infant with unilateral pulmonary interstitial emphysema who had bradycardic arrest during elective endotracheal tube exchange.
of intubations with an AE with a shift of 8 subgroups below the center line starting in subgroup 11 ( Fig 1) . This corresponded to the beginning of intervention 1, use of our Intubation Timeout tool. We also observed special cause variation in the percentage of infants who had bradycardia during intubation ( Fig 1) . Although we noted a significant decrease in hypoxemia in period 2 by using classic statistical methods, we detected no special cause variation by using a p-chart ( Fig 1) .
Process Measures
Process measures for our 3 interventions are shown in Table 3 . The use of each of our interventions increased throughout period 2 ( Fig 2) . Although overall compliance with the use of our Intubation Timeout tool during period 2 was 73%, our bedside nurses reported a substantial increase in the number of intubations during period 2 when the team performed a formal timeout (with or without the Intubation Timeout tool). We noted a qualitative shift in the way the Intubation Timeout tool was used during intervention and sustainment. We created the tool to be used as a do-confirm checklist 10 led by the intubating clinician immediately before intubation. During the sustainment period, through our direct observations and semistructured interviews, we noted an increase in the use of the checklist as a read-do checklist, 10 when a bedside nurse read aloud the components of the Intubation Timeout tool and members of the team either completed the tasks or answered the questions.
Balancing Measures
As anticipated, our interventions were associated with an increase in the amount of time from the decision to intubate to the time the endotracheal tube was secured (median 27, interquartile range [IQR] vs 33 minutes IQR [22-51]; P = .01) (Supplemental Fig 5) . However, we did not see an increase in the number of infants who had clinical decompensation while awaiting intubation. Shortly after implementation of our premedication algorithm, we observed 2 episodes of atropine overdose. Upon investigation, we found that our CPOE system contained a feature that recommended a 0.1-mg minimum dose of atropine, higher than recommended for most infants in the NICU. 15 After making changes to our CPOE system, we observed no more medication errors. During the project, clinicians expressed concern that premedication in preterm infants before the intubationsurfactant-extubation (INSURE) procedure might delay extubation. We therefore followed this procedure as a balancing measure in our last 97 intubations during the sustainment period. Of these intubations, 17 were performed for surfactant administration. Only 1 of these infants could not be extubated immediately after surfactant administration but was extubated 5 hours later. The medical team could not identify a specific reason for the delayed extubation. Additional balancing measures can be seen in Table 3 .
DISCUSSION
We have shown that our quality improvement interventions significantly improved the safety of neonatal endotracheal intubation by decreasing the incidence of intubation-associated AEs. Use of our Intubation Timeout tool, consisting of a standardized checklist and prebrief script, was temporally associated with a 10% absolute reduction in AEs that was sustained over the observation period. In addition, improving the quality of premedication for intubation by implementation of a premedication algorithm and computerized order entry set was associated with a significant decrease in the incidence of bradycardia.
The immediate and sustained decrease in the incidence of AEs after implementation of our Intubation Timeout occurred despite the fact that we achieved only a 73% clinician-reported compliance rate with our tool. Although compliance was lower than anticipated, the increased percentage of nurses who reported performing a timeout as a team during period 2 suggested improved team communication before intubations. We also noted a qualitative shift in how our Intubation Timeout was used over the course of the project, from a clinician-led do-confirm checklist to a nurse-led read-do format.
Checklists in health care are often complex social interventions consisting of items to promote communication, teamwork, situational awareness, and straightforward equipment checks. 16 Our Intubation Timeout is typical of these checklists, with simultaneous implementation of multiple interventions (equipment checklist, procedural briefing to improve team communications, pause-point to ensure that all personnel are ready). Because of our project design and the pragmatic process measures we used, we are unable to explain definitively the mechanism for the improvement seen. It is possible that the act of performing the checklist as a team before intubation was more important than the specific items on the tool, or who led its use. Future studies are needed to understand the mechanisms for improvement with our tool and its applicability in other NICUs.
Although implementation of our premedication algorithm increased the frequency of use of evidencebased premedication, we did not observe temporal improvement in our AEs. One explanation for this finding may be our NICU's infrequent use of muscle relaxants. Although our algorithm advocated the use of muscle relaxants in appropriate infants, this step was not mandated. In an observational study, use of muscle relaxants was associated with reduction in the rate of intubation-associated AEs. 3 In addition, randomized trials have shown that muscle relaxants used for intubation decreased both the number of attempts and total procedure time. 17 -19 We previously showed that the incidence of AEs was directly related to the number of attempts. 4 Although we found that infants were more likely to receive muscle relaxants during period 2 than previously, probably as a result of our algorithm and CPOE ( Table 1 , from 5.9% to 13.1%), use still remained low. As in most US NICUs, our center's premedication regimen has not historically included muscle relaxants. 20 We anticipate that future interventions to increase the appropriate use of muscle relaxants will improve the safety of neonatal intubation by decreasing the overall number of attempts.
An important part of any quality improvement project is the sustainability of the interventions and measurements. 21 We noted a steady increase in the use of our interventions throughout period 2, even after each intervention and the cessation of the associated staff education ( Fig 2) . We think that our effort to understand the workflow in our unit as we designed our interventions, including process flow mapping and provider interviews, were valuable in ensuring that our interventions were integrated into the workflow of the unit and would be sustained. After the formal project period, all 3 interventions remain in use. However, our data collection, which depends on documentation by clinicians, decreased slightly during period 2 (from 89.8% to 84.3%), indicating that this process is probably not sustainable. We are exploring methods to integrate data acquisition into the electronic medical record, thereby ensuring data collection for ongoing monitoring and improvement.
Our project has some limitations. First, we relied on provider report for many of our measures. Although we attempted to validate these measures where possible, our reliance on self-report may have led to information bias and subsequent misclassification. Second, given our project design, we are not able to definitively conclude that our interventions resulted in the reductions in AEs. However, our use of a time series design strengthens the case that our Intubation Timeout tool led to the reductions seen. Third, we were able to collect data on only 89.8% and 84.3% of intubations during periods 1 and 2, respectively. Finally, the improvement we observed in our NICU may not be generalizable to all NICUs.
CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that specific quality improvement interventions reduced the rate of AEs associated with endotracheal intubation in the NICU, substantially improving patient safety. Implementation of our Intubation Timeout tool resulted in the largest reduction in AEs, an absolute reduction of 10%. Future work is needed to better understand mechanisms for the observed improvements and to demonstrate the reproducibility of our findings in other NICU settings.
